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Emerging Film Curators Series  
Tue 30 Jan 2024 – Sun 24 Mar 2024   
 
Barbican Cinema is delighted to announce the Emerging Film Curators Series, developed 
by up-and-coming curators, who took part in the Barbican’s Emerging Film Curators Lab in  
2023, designed to widen the range of voices on screen. This four-part series, which explores 
the notion of change in the social and political landscape, begins in January and continues 
to March 2024. 

 

 
In Motion, UK 2022, Dir Sophie Broadgate 

 
• Visions from the Wake: Grief and its Afterlives in Global Cinema  

– Tue 30 Jan 2024 

• Stims: Towards a Neurodiverse Cinema + ScreenTalk with directors Georgia 
Kumari Bradburn, Sophie Broadgate and Edward Smyth – Sat 10 Feb 2024  

• Unseen Avant-Gardes: Women Experimental Filmmakers in Yugoslavia,  
1960-90 + ScreenTalk with writer Owen Hatherley – Thu 29 Feb 2024  

• Changing with the Tides – Sun 24 Mar 2024 
 

The series starts with Visions from the Wake: Grief and its Afterlives in Global Cinema, 
curated by Cici Peng, which explores the subject of death and grieving in cinema and looks 
at alternative ways of mourning. This event also includes a live reading from former gal-dem 
editor-in-chief Suyin Haynes and a guided meditation from Rieko Whitfield.  
 
The second event in the series, Stims: Towards a Neurodiverse Cinema and Filmmaker 
ScreenTalk, is curated by Lillian Crawford. This collection of eight short films, spanning 
animation to documentary, by five neurodiverse directors, will be followed by a panel 
discussion focusing on what a neurodiverse cinema looks like.  
 

https://www.barbican.org.uk/whats-on/2024/series/emerging-film-curators-film-series
https://www.barbican.org.uk/whats-on/2024/series/emerging-film-curators-film-series


   

 

   

 

Further programmes taking place between February and March 2024 are: Unseen Avant-
Gardes: Women Experimental Filmmakers in Yugoslavia, 1960-90 and ScreenTalk 
curated by Teodora Kosanović, a collection of rebellious and poetic experimental short 
films made by women filmmakers during a culturally significant period in Yugoslavia; and 
Changing with the Tides, an immersive journey across coastal communities in the UK, with 
short films that document the dramatic changes in fishing industries and communities over 
the last seven decades. Curated by Aryan Tauqeer Khawaja, Sophiya Sian, Tony Yang, 
this programme will be accompanied by live poetry readings and guest speakers.  
 
Gali Gold, Head of Barbican Cinema, says:  
 
“The Emerging Film Curators Lab is an integral part of the Barbican’s talent development 
programme aiming to widen the pull of creatives who impact our artistic and cultural spheres, 
by offering professional opportunities to the next generation of cinema curators. I am 
delighted to share this rich programme with our audiences - a testament to the creativity, 
originality and imagination of new curatorial voices who invite us to go on exciting and 
powerful cinematic journeys.” 
 
The Emerging Film Curators Lab is a free career development programme designed to give 
young people a chance to establish themselves in the UK cinema exhibition sector. The 
successful individuals and teams, who are now presenting their funded programmes at the 
Barbican, have received training from experienced film curators to give insight and practical 
information on how to programme, produce and market their own cinema screening events.  

 
Visions from the Wake: Grief and its Afterlives in Global Cinema (12A) 
Tue 30 Jan, 6.30pm 
Cinema 3  
Loss is a part of life, yet people can often feel isolated in their grief. Curated by  journalist 
and programmer Cici Peng, these short films give form to these difficult emotions, exploring 
alternative modes of mourning from filmmakers of the diaspora. 
 
The programme looks at the afterlives of grief and how it returns, moving from a beachside 
in Dakar, to a Google Maps view of Palestine; each film reveals how profound grief is a 
symptom of our love and dependence on one another.  
 
The event will be accompanied by an introductory reading by Cici Peng, a 10-minute guided 
meditation led by the musician and artist Rieko Whitfield, and a reading by writer and former 
gal-dem editor-in-chief Suyin Haynes. Postcards will be handed out at the end as an optional 
exercise for reflection and personal writing.  
 
Atlantiques  
Senegal 2009, Dir Mati Diop, 15 min  
A group of young men gather around a fire to share the stories of their harrowing journeys 
on pirogues, trying to get to Europe. 
 
Further and Further Away 
Cambodia 2022. Dir Polen Ly, 23 min 
Before their impending departure for the capital city, two siblings must first bid farewell to the 
place they called home and the resting place of their family, each in their own way. 
 
now I close my eyes, the world I see is so beautiful  

UK 2020, Dir April Lin 林森, 3 mins 

A music video for experimental rapper OHYUNG samples lines from Taiwanese New Wave 
film Yi Yi, in which a young girl speaks to the ghost of her grandmother.  
Arpil Lin responds with an imaginary encounter between them and their grandfather across 
space, time and digital dimensions. 

https://www.barbican.org.uk/whats-on/2024/event/efcl-visions-from-the-wake


   

 

   

 

 
T 
USA 2019, Dir Keisha Ray Witherspoon, 14 min 
A film crew follows three grieving participants in Miami’s annual T Ball, where folks assemble 
to model RIP T-shirts and innovative costumes designed in honour of their dead. 
 
A Fortress/Une forteresse 
Canada/Haiti 2018, Dir Miryam Charles, 6 min 
Miryam Charles' poetic short A Fortress explores the landscapes of Haiti, as a mourning 
couple seek out a DNA specialist rumoured to be able to resurrect their recently deceased 
adoptive daughter. 
 
Your Father was Born 100 Years Old, and So was the Nakba  
Canada/Palestine 2017, Dir Razan AlSalah, 7 min 
This doc-fiction is a (re)construction, a (re)collection of the memory of returning to Haifa. 
Razan AlSalah is imagining her grandmother was able to return to Haifa when she was still 
alive, through Google Streetview, which today is the only way she could see Palestine. 
 
Blessed Land  
Vietnam 2019, Dir Pham Ngoc Lan, 18 min  
In the dune landscape of a cemetery, or is it golf course? Past and present converge in the 
search for a grave 
 
Stims: Towards a Neurodiverse Cinema (15*) + Filmmaker ScreenTalk 
Relaxed Screening  
Sat 10 Feb 4.15pm, Cinema 3 
Stimming is a term used by neurodivergent people to describe the noises and movements 
they sometimes make to feel calmer.  
 
Stims is a collection of eight films by neurodiverse filmmakers who refuse to bow to the 
norm, celebrating neurodivergent ways of seeing in front of and behind the camera, through 
comedy, experimenta and animation. 
 
Their films all explore movement and changing environments from an array of 
neurodivergent perspectives. The event considers what a neurodiverse cinema looks like, 
and how it can be achieved. 
 
This screening will be followed by a ScreenTalk with directors Georgia Kumari Bradburn, 
Sophie Broadgate and Edward Smyth, hosted by event curator Lillian Crawford, an 
autistic writer and co-host of the Autism Through Cinema podcast. 
 
Drawing on Autism  
UK 2021, Dir: Alex Widdowson, 10 min 
An animated exploration into the ethical issues that arise when a non-autistic filmmaker 
attempts to represent an autistic documentary participant. 
 
Mahon Chorizo Avocado 
UK 2020, Dir: Edward Smyth, 7 min 
An experimental comedy about custom-made sandwiches, deformed pigeon feet, 
temperatures, the best cookies in London, bamboo mustard, equipage, Cece, autism, 
ADHD, and Edward Smyth’s life at 21.  
 
Wave 3  
UK 2022, Dir: Edward Smyth, 5 min 

https://www.barbican.org.uk/whats-on/2024/event/efcl-stims-towards-a-neurodiverse-cinema-screentalk


   

 

   

 

A film which explores neurodiversity, celebrating alternative ways of being, and finding joy 
through distinctive special interests. 
 
In Motion  
UK 2022, Dir: Sophie Broadgate, 2 min 
An exploration of the emotional experience of autism, normalising and celebrating different 
forms of stimming. 
 
We’ve created these invisible systems and structures 
UK 2021, Dir: Sophie Broadgate, 6 min 
A documentary exploring the thoughts, words, and visual ideas of over 30 autistic and 
neurodivergent women, non-binary, and trans people. 
 
Danse Russe 
Australia 2021, Dir Sophia Rose O’Rourke, 8 min 
A silent film inspired by a William Carlos Williams poem in which a mother takes out one of 
her old ballet costumes and starts to dance again.  
 
Out of Water 
UK 2022, Dir Georgia Kumari Bradburn, 15 min 
An alien returns to Earth with a charismatic scientist; however, her security lies in the 
balance when she suspects that he is hiding something from her. 
 
A Brief History of Circles 
UK 2023, Dir Georgia Kumari Bradburn, 8 min 
An experimental video essay which uses circles and waves to explore neurodivergent 
experience. 
 
Unseen Avant-Gardes: Women Experimental Filmmakers in Yugoslavia, 1960-90 (18*) + 
ScreenTalk 
Thu 29 Feb 8.45pm, Cinema 3 
An evening of rarely screened shorts from various archives and collections from the former-
Yugoslav region, featuring films that frame politics and nationhood as inextricably linked to 
gender, intimacy, and the urban spaces around us. 
  
Ranging from snapshots of everyday life in Vukica Djilas’ Home Movies and obsessions 
with 1960s pop music in Tatijana Ivanišević’s Zemsko, to the seminal portrait of Socialist 
Yugoslavia in Sanja Iveković’s Personal Cuts - these films take audiences on a journey 
through a cultural, political and personal history via the lens of trailblazing women artists. 
 
Curator Teodora Kosanović will be joined by writer Owen Hatherley for a discussion 
following the screening.  
 
Erna  
Yugoslavia, 1963, Dir Erna Banovac, 2 min, B&W, Sound 
 
Grad u Izlogu (City in a Shop Window) 
Yugoslavia, 1970, Dir Tatijana Ivančić, 5 min, Colour, Sound 
 
Zemsko (Gal) 
Yugoslavia, 1968, Dir Tatijana Ivanišević, 6 min, Colour, Sound 
 
Svakog Dana Se Šetam Po Pola Sata (Everyday I Walk For Half An Hour) 
Yugoslavia, 1968, Dir. Bojana Vujanović, 2 min, Colour, Sound 
 

https://www.barbican.org.uk/whats-on/2024/event/efcl-unseen-avant-gardes-screentalk
https://www.barbican.org.uk/whats-on/2024/event/efcl-unseen-avant-gardes-screentalk


   

 

   

 

Srce (Heart) 
Yugoslavia, 1970, Dir Bogdanka Poznanović, 3 min, B&W, Silent 
With thanks to the Museum of Modern Art Vojvodina, and the Poznanović family archive 

 
Tiha Voda Breg Roni (Still Waters Run Deep) 
Yugoslavia, 1972, Dir Bojana Vujanović, 4 min, B&W and Colour, Silent 
 
Excerpt from Home Movies  
Yugoslavia, 1970, Dir Vukica Djilas, 20 min, Colour, Sound 
 
Preobražaj (Transformation) 
Yugoslavia, 1973, Dir Divna Jovanović, 2 min, Colour, Sound 
 
Penelopa (Penelope) 
Yugoslavia, 1977, Dir Biljana Belić, 7 min, Colour, Sound 
 
Excerpt from Lićna Disciplina (Personal Discipline) 
Yugoslavia, 1982, Juliana Terek & Miroslav Petrović, 11 min, Colour, Sound 
 
Osobni Rezovi (Personal Cuts) 
Yugoslavia, 1982, Dir Sanja Iveković, 3 min, B&W and Colour, Sound)  
With thanks to the Museum of Modern and Contemporary Art collection in Rijeka, Croatia 

 
Changing with the Tides (12A*) + live poetry 
Sun 24 Mar 3.30pm, Cinema 2 
Head out to sea with this selection of shorts documenting the dramatic shifts in fishing 
industries and communities across seven decades. 
 
Changing with the Tides is an immersive journey across coastal communities in the UK and 
beyond, traces technological, social and economic changes in the fishing industry and how it 
has affected the workers that partake in it. Beginning with the poetic rhythms of traditional 
swordfish-hunting in Vittorio De Seta’s The Age of Swordfish (1954), the programme traces 
how cinematic portrayals of the lives of fishermen have been affected by the globalisation of 
the industry across three key time periods. 
 
Beginning on the coasts of 1950s Sicily and ending on the Northeast shores of Scotland in 
2021, these powerful short films are accompanied by live poetry readings and guest 
speakers. Curated by Aryan Tauqeer Khawaja, Sophiya Sian, Tony Yang 
 
The Age of Swordfish 
Italy, 1954, Dir Vittorio De Seta, 11 min 
In this exhilarating and evocative documentary, fishermen hunt swordfish from the shores of 
Sicily. 
 
The Bayview 
UK, 2021, Dir Daniel Cook, 18 min 
On the Northeast Coast of Scotland, an extraordinary family have turned a previously 
derelict hotel into a place of respite for international fishermen when they come to land. 
 
More titles to be confirmed 
 
ENDS  
 
 

https://www.barbican.org.uk/whats-on/2024/event/efcl-changing-with-the-tides


   

 

   

 

Notes to Editors  
For further information contact:   
 
Ian Cuthbert, Communications Manager, Cinema   
ian.cuthbert@barbican.org.uk / 07980 925 352   
 
Sarah Harvey, Barbican Cinema Press Consultant  
sarah@sarahharveypublicity.co.uk / 07958 597 426     
 
Sumayyah Sheikh, Communications Assistant, Theatre & Dance and Cinema:  
sumayyah.sheikh@barbican.org.uk  
 
Box office: www.barbican.org.uk   
Standard: £13 
Members: £10.40 
Concessions: £11 
Under 18s: £6  
Young Barbican: £5  (limited tickets per screening) 
 
Barbican press room 
All Barbican Centre press releases, news announcements and the Communications team’s 
contact details are listed on our website at www.barbican.org.uk/our-story/press-room 
 
About the Barbican 
The Barbican is a catalyst for creativity, sparking possibilities for artists, audiences, and 
communities. We showcase the most exciting art from around the world, pushing traditional 
artistic boundaries to entertain and inspire millions of people, create connections, provoke 
debate, and reflect the world we live in. 
 
We are an international arts and events centre rooted firmly in our own neighbourhood,  
collaborating with local communities and putting the City of London on the map as a 
destination for everybody. Central to our purpose is supporting emerging talent and shaping 
opportunities that will accelerate the next generation of creatives.  
 
As a not-for-profit, we rely on the generosity of individuals and organisations, including our 
principal funder the City of London Corporation.  
Every ticket purchased, donation made, and pound earned supports our arts and learning 
programme and enables the widest possible range of people to experience the joy of the 
arts.  
 
Opened in 1982, the Barbican is a unique and audacious building, recognised globally as an 
architectural icon. As well as our theatres, galleries, concert halls and cinemas, we have a 
large conservatory with over 1,500 species of plants and trees, a library, conference 
facilities, public and community spaces, restaurants, bars, and a picturesque lakeside oasis. 
 
We are the home of the London Symphony Orchestra, and a London base of the Royal 
Shakespeare Company. We regularly co-commission, produce and showcase the work of 
our other partners and associates: the Academy of Ancient Music, the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra, Boy Blue, Britten Sinfonia, Cheek by Jowl, Drum Works, the Los Angeles 
Philharmonic, Serious and We Are Parable. 
 
For more information, visit our website or connect with us on Instagram | Twitter | Facebook | 
YouTube | Spotify | LinkedIn  
 
 
 

mailto:ian.cuthbert@barbican.org.uk
mailto:sarah@sarahharveypublicity.co.uk
mailto:sumayyah.sheikh@barbican.org.uk
http://www.barbican.org.uk/
http://www.barbican.org.uk/our-story/press-room
http://www.barbican.org.uk/our-story/press-room
http://tracking.barbican.org.uk/tracking/click?d=bA1vw_u2dg7yrfqRJgrBeaCvcp1bw2T8wthNqHiYMrmW2m695Cg7Ar7iwMWESyDt3zSP6X11fgvjd4abFr4EOjUw2OI-BKyPFPPHOC5k-4U3-Bkn1cenNyRIvjiD2-DAq50MCphK-qeseZcC4GDvHzw1
http://tracking.barbican.org.uk/tracking/click?d=qgZ85DcmhN9JFhtSyHOmK9P4UWQMcDDJHzUnFzdpySnoQgIxO1CKgcV-gzMtiNq49Otdk5z_UEiw9dT5mG6sPtku6oxNYoNO5pF4NS3oz354bagIezwdEJk3XBiZD7_TwNa7PLECGBUC22dy49IH62ASUteSovJNIuurYbLBDmhqRuuPBa_DLFktflt3BOlkP_90pStb1trpUbvZ_7_K2NPOuPAePOREE1IZKZKHCTnbMhzWwPBicHIXzTWEoEZ3qUSlwkpnTizvdvOFtsk3T7CJ80hAxgWSti6Tewb-eTtaXm1KOe6mUzeIQ3uNa7ljGrmUE8Ui55wYNaKh1epLAFxuHvJ1lu8oO1I0QGYsxzC5Jk6umZ2N0_LpDhzS4zmVTg2
http://tracking.barbican.org.uk/tracking/click?d=qgZ85DcmhN9JFhtSyHOmK9P4UWQMcDDJHzUnFzdpySnoQgIxO1CKgcV-gzMtiNq4iRJtlmE_LZfbX5qQfEISPmzaE9DLqOoBy5YuLz-i6iOrGW3tNd6bYp0cdF5aETATJ0DvP_N5F7Jmy8rVUuQspZzqv5kVEUcINx8Cz4m-ZDn4PM9Fgvova9ZuLVb5WWVt0pJRqDQhfAGVj7ENfX0FnS3azAVVXcwuOAC9cWkL7yUwT0GRt00meIuuk9jYc4FjRd1BVp1z08ilXiv4n4R0noHW90tjXGjfzwFya8v8r2nEwYgCngE2amE1uEXujlXMgYuRMWLbvyg2ZdNNE-w3k3Jok5bQ4iwZW5XUqCT1zr8KGpv8PVI1vwbzo2SkKewDEw2
http://tracking.barbican.org.uk/tracking/click?d=qgZ85DcmhN9JFhtSyHOmK9P4UWQMcDDJHzUnFzdpySnoQgIxO1CKgcV-gzMtiNq4GvBP1QqSt-oqMcvgT0f6WenssoJtq2d6XFpM1gDbAdsrlYAk1SRSgLr2Ze5o1yTNJu_ORhtU0tDdu6aOKHXYDBb30Q7wd4N_J8p-JdZAvGIrGOCO_Tr4ekQUl0yYVuMQ6nYqbzVKXIqe19-qjlINWcqjgMDi3WN9455lp9xCRJn6FzRVuRIM1XzKy2YFPIwIzFqPtZ-hxd2TQ2FeOGB3eOjHRlqbmKiS-dB6HCtGABIZG4XJHTm5Twg-p-BAT7ENDic-Y67KT1CzH9oNez1enuZnD9ygumyrkaibKQazeyero-PIzek5F9iEvBPDHph62w2
http://tracking.barbican.org.uk/tracking/click?d=qgZ85DcmhN9JFhtSyHOmK9P4UWQMcDDJHzUnFzdpySnoQgIxO1CKgcV-gzMtiNq4o9GeqH7eW6JfXbtzk0MC-Dieo8SiRaJIA2PkbRsZFKd5YsuELwQf6VnTvVhsybXGCrUer-FVf5rrsoBbdkNUeo_vhVHvXKsaOQaBLyHGOtBgJg7_RTLEE9RXx1BExqUqtp7W5NYgLAtMsZHdujkSzr7CRLeDQ6yFUmw_FL0fL2esPYUJrT4xWczgQhrxDksiwCgVfz2pM0i7vC-eph3UwsXRT-2wy8XDBMIdsjPPGKjr_U86IC0YF4E-m85IWzaQ85iyJS1md65T3AVCi8Zy6yooZXMUVTAndqq68NHB82i1SPQZXqoqQuIT-kyjByih4g2
http://tracking.barbican.org.uk/tracking/click?d=JgQ4gSzep78u2AsKxgyjB1oTvaJGJQTJUtAZtEgNSr78rxXc0_dcehGAdS5wywubt2DhZ1KikW81bCqu2EAGBDaQzQLXvfh2HelXB7s0yWEJeL0QoZ27ahbZOM5BLEIR3FQ7yCcnQgIRXpMhBA7ABoT2TlDUKJNXtLqvZVKz3xifj010XG8z98YAwHUlcT6L-_u0guJRhOZnZWkpl4Oc9Vah8tm8Ak2aB2NuDQx7iQW00WzGP1bFkZC-QvHB76KzXE9TdhAUaUScyq8z3WDmkKC7DNr78HgfVUoI7tvUIAobq7WGRrlNfkKlp2D1j4_Qg1DGMD10trzaDhw5jXPF5x8cXXXVa_FaFf_oJKHOAIc3dlBzl8bK7S2FOqDAa4BVw6NS-fWsKVUQwtiY5OpDrzo1
http://tracking.barbican.org.uk/tracking/click?d=B9e6ZfVAUOTjToT5-ljoyEZ5-KTvYCg8Js02FjQs8WWjyW2wqfZmK0yJwgYU6IdVvJuouS4eoYQQL13-ajD56b2iGx2FxItjL28ddM4s8SKsnoxksCCeiehrdF2SQbgIuB1zwak52TOy_fYsJoVBzyhJEjVQ2MDF21cYW6Dvfomb0


   

 

   

 

About Barbican Cinema  
We connect audiences with a curated programme of international cinema; from celebrated 
filmmakers to ground-breaking and under-heard voices from past and present.  
Our programmes are presented in Cinemas 1 in the main centre and Cinemas 2&3 on 
Beech Street. Our programme ranges from thematic seasons that respond to today’s world, 
to new releases, ScreenTalks, cross-artform collaborations, family events, access 
screenings and event cinema that presents the performing arts on screen.  
We showcase the work of emerging filmmakers, as well as less familiar work of exceptional 
filmmakers from the UK and around the world.  
 
We champion the work of Barbican Young Programmers and give stage to emerging 
musicians in our ongoing film & live music series which includes our flagship collaboration 
with the Guildhall School of Music & Drama.  
 
As part of a cross-arts centre, our cinemas are a cultural space for people to share the 
viewing experience. We strive to be inclusive in everything we do; providing platforms for the 
widest possible range of filmmakers and ensuring we are an open, welcoming and 
accessible venue for all our audiences.



   

 

   

 

 


